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Understanding the mechanisms of �-cell dynamics in postnatal animals is central to cure diabetes.
A major obstacle in evaluating the status of pancreatic cells is the lack of surface markers. Here we
performed quantitative measurements of two internal markers to follow the developmental his-
tory of islets. One marker, cell-cycle activity, was established by measuring expression of Ki67 and
the incorporation of 5-bromodeoxyuridine. The other marker, the aging process, was delineated
by the determination of telomere length. Moreover, islet neogenesis, possibly from ductal pre-
cursors, was monitored by pancreatic duct labeling with an enhanced green fluorescence protein
(EGFP) transgene. We found that islets from younger animals, on average, expressed higher Ki67
transcripts, displayed elevated 5-bromodeoxyuridine incorporation, and had longer telomeres.
However, significant heterogeneity of these parameters was observed among islets from the same
mouse. In contrast, the levels of proinsulin-1 transcripts in islets of different ages did not change
significantly. Moreover, mitotic activities correlated significantly with telomere lengths of indi-
vidual islets. Lastly, after 5.5 d pancreatic duct labeling, a few EGFP-positive islets could be iden-
tified in neonatal but not from adult pancreases. Compared with unlabeled control islets, EGFP-
positive islets had higher mitotic activities and longer telomeres. The results suggest that islets are
born at different time points during the embryonic and neonatal stages and imply that young islets
might play an important role in the maintenance of islet mass in the adult pancreas. (Endocrinology
150: 3058–3066, 2009)

Diabetes is a metabolic disease that currently affects more
than 150 million people worldwide, and the number is es-

timated to double by the year 2030 (1). Both type 1 and type 2
diabetes are closely related to inadequate supply of insulin due to
either an absolute or relative deficiency of insulin functions (2).
Thus, understanding the mechanism that underlies the dynamics
of �-cell mass is critical to cure diabetes.

Ironically, unlike the situation in early embryonic development
(3–5), a multitude of unrelated and sometimes contradictory ob-
servations including replication, hypertrophy, neogenesis, trans-
differentiation, and epithelial to mesenchymal transition have
been reported regarding the homeostasis of postnatal islet �-cells
in the pancreas (6, 7). �-Cell generation decreases tremendously

during the first 3 wk after birth in rodents and is maintained at
a low level throughout early adulthood (8). The contribution
from �-cell replication and hypertrophy is well appreciated, al-
though the role of neogenesis is still unclear (9–11). It has been
estimated that more than 30% of new �-cells in neonatal rats are
derived from the differentiation of progenitor cells (12, 13). �-Cell
neogenesis is robust in models of pancreatic injury such as 90%
pancreatectomy, partial duct ligation, or �-cell-specific destruction
byaninterferon-� transgene(14–16). Inaddition,several long-term
in vitro culture studies reported the generation of a progenitor pop-
ulation from adult pancreatic cells (17–20). Nevertheless, none of
these morphometric studies were unequivocal, primarily due to the
lack of reliable progenitor cell markers in the pancreas (21).
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One way to overcome this drawback is by using permanent
genetic alterations to trace cell lineage during development (22).
Two initial reports indicated the existence of islet progenitor cells
with characteristic expression of neurogenin 3 or the ability to
promote islet fission (23, 24). However, a more stringent inves-
tigation demonstrated that preexisting �-cells, instead of the
stem/progenitor cells, were the main sources for the generation
of new �-cells in adult mice under normal physiological condi-
tions as well as in partial pancreatectomy (25). In addition, this
group concluded in a later study that all �-cells had the same
potential to replicate (26). Furthermore, by using similar tracing
techniques, several groups excluded the possibility of transdif-
ferentiation between major pancreatic cell types (27, 28). How-
ever, both the design and methodology of the above studies have
been debated (6, 13). Moreover, direct challenges to the above
conclusion were raised by reports that demonstrated an essential
role of pancreatic stem cells in the duct for pancreas regeneration
(29, 30). To complicate the situation even further, Bonner-Weir
and colleagues (31) recently showed that carbonic anhydrase
II-positive pancreatic ductal cells could serve as facultative pro-
genitors that gave rise to both new islets and acini in neonates and
duct-ligated mice.

In this study, we performed quantitative analyses of Ki67 and
telomere length, which represent mitotic activity and cell aging,
respectively, to delineate the developmental history of individual
islets in the mouse under normal physiological conditions. The
results demonstrated that islet neogenesis could be monitored by
pancreatic duct labeling in neonatal mice. This process decreased
to an undetectable level in adult animals; however, heterogeneity
in terms of mitotic activity and telomere length was established
among islets generated at different time points. Despite the un-
certainty of the existence of islet progenitor cells, these results
suggested that young islets might play an important role in the
maintenance of islet mass in the adult pancreas.

Materials and Methods

Animals and materials
Eight- to 12-wk-old BALB/c mice were purchased from Shanghai

Experimental Animal Center (Shanghai, China) and raised in our specific
pathogen-free and air-conditioned animal facility. Biochemical reagents
and antibodies were purchased from companies as indicated below: type
V collagenase and 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU; Sigma, St. Louis, MO);
dextran T-70 (Pharmacia Biotech DB, Uppsala, Sweden); random prim-
ers (Takara, Shiga, Japan); Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse tran-
scriptase (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan); TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA); 4�,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Dojindo, Osaka, Japan);
mouse anti-BrdU, fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated goat an-
tirabbit IgG, and FITC-conjugated goat antimouse IgG (Boster, Wuhan,
China); goat antimouse insulin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz,
CA); rabbit antienhanced green fluorescence protein (EGFP; Beyotime,
Beijing, China); FITC-conjugated rabbit antigoat IgG (Calbiochem, La
Jolla, CA); Cy3-conjugated mouse antigoat IgG (Jackson Laboratory,
Bar Harbor, ME); Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated goat antirabbit IgG (In-
vitrogen, Frederick, MD); Cy3-conjugated sheep antimouse IgG (Sigma);
and mounting fluid (Applygen, Beijing, China). All other reagents were
of analytical grade.

Islet purification and quantification
Pancreatic islets were isolated from 8-wk- to 10-month-old male

BALB/c mice. The mice were killed by ether anesthesia in compliance
with the guidelines for the use and care of laboratory animals established
by Shantou University. Islets were isolated by pancreatic duct inflation
with 2 ml of 0.5% type V collagenase. Pancreases from 1 and 2 wk were
harvested without inflation and chopped into smaller pieces before di-
gestion. Digestion was carried out in a 37 C water bath for about 10 min
before the enzyme was inactivated with cell culture medium. After washing,
islets were purified with dextran gradient as described previously (32).

To quantify islet number and islet mass (actually islet volume in this
study), the digested pancreas was suspended in 12 ml of medium sup-
plemented with 0.05% of dithizone and subsequently allocated evenly
into a six-well plate. Islets stained with dithizone in each well were
counted under microscope using a �10 objective (Eclipse TE 2000;
Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). A two-dimensional scale was fitted into one of the
eyepieces to facilitate the measurement of islet size. The long diameter (L)
and short diameter (S) of each islet were determined for the estimation
of islet volume, which was calculated by using the following equation for
an elliptical sphere: volume � � � L � S � (L�S)/12. Islet clusters
smaller than 20 �m in length were no countered. Islets were then arbi-
trarily grouped into the small (30–90 �m), medium (100–160 �m), and
large (�170 �m) categories.

Real-time RT-PCR
The procedure for real-time RT-PCR has been described previously

(33). Total RNA was isolated by using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol. Three micrograms of the total
RNA was used for RT using random primers and Muloney murine leu-
kemia virus reverse transcriptase in a total volume of 20 �l. After reverse
transcription, the cDNA was diluted with H2O (deoxyribonuclease
and ribonuclease free; Toyobo) into 100 �l of which 5 �l were used
in real-time PCR for proinsulin-1, cyclophilin-A, p16, Ki67, or EGFP mea-
surement. Sequences of the specific primers and probes were as follow:
proinsulin-1 forward primer, 5�-CCAGCTATAATCAGAGACCATCAG-3�,
proinsulin-1 reverse primer, 5�-ACAAAAGCCTGGGTGGGTT-3�, proin-
sulin-1 probe, 5�-AAGCAGGTCATTGTTTCAACATGGCC-3�; cyclo-
philin-A forward primer, 5�-TATAAGGGTTCCTCCTTTCACAGAA-3�,
cyclophilin-A reverse primer, 5�-GGACCTGTATGCTTTAGGATGAA-
GT-3�, cyclophilin-A probe, 5�-CAGGATTCATGTGCCAGGGTGGT-
GA-3�; p16 forward primer, 5�-CATGTTGTTGAGGCTAGAGAGGAT-3�,
p16 reverse primer, 5�-AGTTGAGCAGAAGAGCTGCTACG-3�, p16
probe, 5�-AGAAGAGGGCCGCACCGGAATCCTG-3�; Ki67 forward
primer, 5�-GCAGGTTAGCACTGTTATGAAAAC-3�, Ki67 reverse
primer, 5�-GGGCCTTGGCTGTTTTACATT-3�, Ki67 probe, 5�-TG-
GAAGCCAAAAGAGAAAATCCTGTCAC-3�; EGFP forward primer,
5�-AAGCAGCACGACTTCTTCAAGTC-3�, EGFP reverse primer,
5�-TCGCCCTCGAACTTCACCTC-3�, EGFP probe, 5�-CATGCC-
CGAAGGCTACGTCCAGGAG-3�. PCR was carried out in a 96-well
plate using the ABI Prism 7300 system (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster
City, CA) with the following thermal conditions: 50 C for 2 min, 95 C
for 10 min followed by 40 cycles of 95 C for 15 sec and 60 C for 1 min.
The reaction for each sample was performed in triplicate. The expression
level of cyclophilin-A [cycle threshold (Ct) � 18] was used for normal-
ization. A Ct of 38 was designated arbitrarily as 1.

Telomere length measurement by real-time PCR
Genomic DNA from the �-cell line NIT-1 was harvested according to

the protocol provided by the company (QIAmp DNA microkit; QIA-
GEN, Valencia. CA) and was used for standard curves determination.
DNA from groups of islets was isolated as above. However, DNA from
single islets was purified from the organic phase of TRIzol after RNA
isolation.

The procedure for human telomere length measurement with real
time PCR has been described previously (34) and has been modified for
specific measurement of mouse telomeres (35, 36). Real-time PCRs were
performed on an ABI Prism 7300 system (Applied Biosystems) using
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SYBR Green I (Toyobo). Primer sequences and concentrations for the
telomere and the reference gene, 36B4, have been described by previous
studies (35, 36). PCR was performed with the following thermal condi-
tions: for telomeres, 50 C for 2 min, 95 C for 10 min followed by 40 cycles
of 95 C for 15 sec, with 54 C annealing for 30 sec, followed by extension
at 83 C for 30 sec; for 36B4, 50 C for 2 min, 95 C for 10 min followed
by 40 cycles of 95 C for 15 sec and 58 C for 1 min. After the amplification,
the Ct of telomeres was normalized to that of single-copy gene 36B4
(Ct � 18). Relative telomere length of each islet was calculated by using
the following equation: TR � 2(C38-Ct)/2(Ct38-Ct0), where TR is relative
telomere length; Ct is the Ct of telomere; Ct0 is the highest Ct value of
telomere of islets analyzed; Ct38 is cycle threshold of 38; 2(Ct38-Ct) is
relative telomere signal.

Retrograde pancreatic duct labeling
The procedure for retrograde pancreatic duct labeling has been de-

scribed previously with slight modifications (37). Briefly, 2-month old
male BALB/c mice were fasted for 24 h and anesthetized before laparot-
omy was performed through a midline abdominal incision. The common
bile duct was dissected out from the connective tissue at the porta hepatis
and was clipped just before it branched into the hepatic ducts. Then the
common bile duct was ligated loosely at its duodenal end, and a 30-G
needle was inserted into the duct through the duodenal papilla. The

needle was then clipped at the duodenal orifice. Adenoviral
vectors (type 5) carrying an EGFP expression cassette (Vec-
tor Gene Technology Co. Ltd., Beijing, China) dissolved in
60 �l PBS (4 � 108 pfu) containing 10% protease inhibitor
(Trasylol; Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany) was injected
slowly. For neonatal mice (12–14 d), the volume of the
viruses was reduced to 20 �l. The abdomen was closed
with suture after the needle and clips had been removed.

Immunofluorescence staining
Immunostaining was done on paraffin sections after

antigen retrieval with sodium citric solution (0.01 M, pH
6.0) at 95 C for 20 min. Incubation for the primary anti-
body (predetermined dilution plus 1% BSA) was carried
out at 4 C overnight. Staining for the secondary antibody
was done at room temperature for 1 h. Samples were
washed three times with PBS (5 min each wash) after an-
tibody incubations. Ten microliters of DAPI (1 �g/ml)
were added to each sample after the last wash. One drop of
mounting fluid was added to the sample before it was laid
over with cover slide and sealed with nail polish. Images
were taken under a fluorescence microscope equipped with
a charge-coupled device camera (Eclipse TE 2000; Nikon).

BrdU incorporation and detection
The procedure for BrdU labeling has been described

previously (38). Briefly, thymidine analog, BrdU (100
mg/kg body weight), was injected ip twice a day for the
adult mice. In some experiments, neonatal mice were in-
jected only once 6 h before the animals were killed, or
otherwise indicated.

For BrdU detection, paraffin sections of the pancreases
were incubated with 0.5 M HCl at 37 C for 30 min to
denature DNA after antigen retrieval. The slides were
washed three times with PBS. Mouse anti-BrdU antibody
(1:100 dilutions) was applied at 4 C overnight. An FITC-
conjugated goat anti mouse (1:10) or Cy3-conjugate sheep
antimouse IgG (1:200) was used to reveal the BrdU incor-
poration. For frozen sections of purified islets, the slides
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde before staining.

Statistical analysis
All data were presented as the mean value � SD of each

group. Statistical analyses, including Student’s t test and lin-
ear regressionanalysis,werecarriedoutbyusingGraphPadPrism5(Graph-
Pad, La Jolla, CA).

Results

New islets were generated in pancreases from neonatal
mice

To investigate whether islet hyperplasia (neogenesis), in ad-
dition to islet hypertrophy, also contributed to the increase of
islet mass in postnatal life, we performed a longitudinal study of
islet number and size on male BALB/c mice. Consistent with
previous reports (6–12), the result showed that islet mass (vol-
ume) increased about 13-fold from 1 wk to 4 months and main-
tained relatively unchanged thereafter (Fig. 1A). On the other
hand, islet number reached a plateau earlier at 2 months and
increased more dramatically, about 18-fold.

Furthermore, size distribution analysis revealed that small islets
increased only for the first 2 wk after birth, whereas medium and
large isletswere responsible for themajorityof increaseduring2wk

FIG. 1. Islet enumeration and size measurement in mice of different ages. Pancreases from 1 wk
(W) to 10 months (M) of male BALB/c mice were isolated and digested with collagenase as
described in Materials and Methods. A, Total islet numbers per pancreas were counted directly
under a microscope and sizes were measured by using a scale fitted into one eyepiece. The
volume of islets was calculated and used to evaluate islet mass. The ratio of islet volume to body
weight maintained relatively constant. B, Islets were grouped arbitrarily into the small (30–90
�m), medium (100–160 �m), and large (�170 �m) categories. *, P � 0.05; **, P � 0.01
compared with that of the time point in front. At least four mice were used to determine the
values at each time point in this experiment.
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to 2 months (Fig. 1B). Collectively, these data suggested that both
islet hyperplasia and hypertrophy were involved in the generation
of islet mass in the adult pancreas. However, the source of islet
neogenesis and the relationship among individual islets remained
unclear.

Islet transcript levels of Ki67 decrease as mice age
Due to the lack of surface marker, we reasoned that internal

characters couldbeused to trace thegenerationhistoryof islets.The
nuclear protein Ki67 has been used frequently as a proliferation
indicator, whereas the cell-cycle regulator p16 is related to senes-
cence and aging (39). Thus, we carried out quantitative analyses
using real-time RT-PCR to establish a link between the expression
levels of Ki67 and p16 and the developmental history of islets in the
pancreas.

The results show that the transcript levels for proinsulin-1 re-
mained mostly constant in islets isolated from mice of all ages (Fig.
2A). In contrast, islets from younger mice expressed lower levels of
p16 and higher levels of Ki67 than their counterparts from older
animals. Therefore, if islets in the pancreas were generated at dif-
ferent timepoints,wemightbeable todistinguish themindividually
by comparing their expression levels of p16 and Ki67.

Heterogeneity in mitotic activity could be detected
among single islets

Due to the sensitivity of the method, we succeeded only with
the analysis of Ki67 expression in single islets (Fig. 2B). The result

demonstrated that the cycle threshold values for Ki67 had a
range of about three cycles (after normalization to Ct 18 of
cyclophilin-A) among islets from mice 12 d old. The range in-
creased to about seven cycles as the animals aged to 10 months
old. These results indicated that individual islets in the pancreas
might indeed exist at different developmental ages.

To test whether the size of islets was also indicative of age, we
measured the transcript levels of proinsulin-1, p16, and Ki67
after arbitrarily grouping the islets into small, medium, and large
categories. Contradictory to our expectation, the result did not
show significant differences in the expression levels of proinsulin-1,
p16, and Ki67 between islets of different sizes (Fig. 2C and data
not shown). A similar observation was made by another report
using BrdU labeling (40).

Therefore, to directly confirm the heterogeneity in mitotic
activity among single islets, the rate of BrdU incorporation was
measured. The result showed that labeled �-cells rose as labeling
time increased at ages 12 d and 1 month (Fig. 3A). However,
BrdU staining among individual islets was highly variable in all
tested conditions.

To exclude potential bias in sampling, BrdU staining on se-
quential frozen sections from isolated islets was used for statis-
tical analysis of mitotic cells. The result showed that the per-
centage of BrdU incorporation differed by 2- to 6-fold among
individual islets in neonatal 12-d-old mice. A similar degree of
heterogeneity was found in islets from adult 1-month-old ani-
mals (Fig. 3B).

FIG. 2. Determination of proinsulin-1, p16, or Ki67 transcripts in islets from mice of different ages. The transcript levels were measured in islet mixtures (A), single islets (B),
small, medium, and large islets (C) and isolated from mice of 12-d-, 2-month-, 4-month-, or 10-month-old by real-time RT-PCR. The expression level of cyclophilin-A was used
for normalization (Ct 18). Relative transcript levels were calculated after designating arbitrarily Ct 38 as 1. In A and C, n � 4. In B, data in each time points represent individual
islets from three mice: triangle, circle, and square. The broken lines indicate the mean values of each data set. *, P � 0.05; **, P � 0.01 compared with that of 12 d.
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Telomere length correlated to mitotic activity among
single islets

In an attempt to find another independent marker for islet
ages, we measured telomere length using real-time PCR (34–36).
We first verified this newly established approach by using serial
dilutions of DNA from a �-cell line NIT-1 cells. The result
showed that the amplification of both the single-copy gene 36B4
and telomeres correlated linearly with the concentration of input
DNA (Fig. 4A). Thereafter we performed similar analysis on
purified islets from mice of different ages. Consistent with a
previous report in human pancreas (41), the result demonstrated
that islet telomere length decreased as the animal aged, especially
during the first 2 months when islets demonstrated higher pro-
liferative activities (Fig. 4B).

Telomere measurement was then carried out on single islets.
Similar to the heterogeneity of Ki67 expression, the cycle thresh-
old for telomeres in single islets differed by about 1.5 cycles after
normalization to Ct 18 of 36B4. More importantly, the relative
telomere length in islets isolated from 12-d or 4-month-old mice
significantly correlated to their mitotic activity (Fig. 4, C and D).
This result suggested that both the expression level of Ki67 and
telomere length could be used to characterize islets at different
developmental ages in the pancreas.

Newly generated islets could be traced by retrograde
pancreatic duct labeling

To link higher mitotic activities and longer telomeres with
younger islets further, we performed pancreatic duct labeling by

FIG. 3. BrdU incorporation and immunofluorescence staining on islets from mice of different ages. Twelve-day-old and 1-month-old mice were labeled with BrdU (100
mg/kg body weight) peritoneally for different periods of time [from 6 h(H) to 7 d(D)] before the pancreases were isolated. A, The paraffin sections were used for
immunostaining of BrdU (red), insulin (green), and DAPI (blue). Numbers in the micrographs represented different numbers of BrdU-positive cells in single islets. Scale
bar, 100 �m. B, Quantification of BrdU incorporation in individual islets from sequential frozen sections of purified islets. Data in each time points represents individual
islets from three mice: triangle, circle, and square. The broken lines indicate the mean values of each data set. (n � 3).
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injecting adenoviruses carrying an EGFP expression cassette
(37). The result showed that EGFP-positive ductal and acinar
cells could be found extensively in neonatal as well as adult mice
1.5 d after the operation (Fig. 5A). On postoperation d 5.5,
EGFP-positive �-cells could be found in the core area of a few
islets in neonatal mice. On the other hand, EGFP-positive �-cells
appeared only occasionally around the periphery of islets in adult
pancreas during the same period, which might represent some
leakage of viruses from the duct. Thus, new islets possibly gen-
erated from pancreatic duct in neonatal mice could be identified
by retrograde pancreatic duct labeling.

Studies on the mitotic activity demonstrated that EGFP-pos-
itive islets tended to have more BrdU labeling than their EGFP-
negative counterparts (Fig. 5B). Quantitative analysis showed
that about 5.6–9.6% of BrdU-labeled cells could be found in
EGFP-positive islets (Fig. 5C). In contrast, the percentage was
reduced to 2.9–3.9% in EGFP-negative islets from two experi-
mental studies. However, we failed to detect a significant differ-
ence between EGFP-positive and EGFP-negative cells within
EGFP-positive islets in terms of BrdU incorporation (data not
shown).

Finally, after digestion, EGFP-positive islets (constituted
about 2% of total islets) were separated from EGFP-negative
islets under a fluorescence microscope. The identity of islets was
verified by dithizone staining. Real-time RT-PCR of the EGFP

transgene was used to verify this separation (Fig. 5D). Further-
more, the analyses showed that EGFP-positive islets had
higher levels of Ki67 and longer telomeres compared with
their controls (Fig. 5D). Thus, these data further suggested
that EGFP-labeled islets were newly generated and possibly
from the pancreatic duct.

Discussion

A fundamental question regarding islet development in postnatal
pancreas is whether pancreatic stem/progenitor cells exist and, if
so, in which pancreatic compartments do they reside. The tech-
nical challenge to solve this issue arises from the slow turnover
rates of adult �-cells (40). To exacerbate the situation, reliable
surface markers are not available for the identification of po-
tential progenitor cells in the adult pancreas (21). In this study,
without genetic manipulation, we performed quantitative mea-
surements of mitotic activity and telomere length in individual
islets as a first step to estimate the existence of potential progen-
itor cells in normal physiology.

To achieve this, the history of islet generation in postnatal life
was first evaluated by a longitudinal study. The values of islet
number and volume are mostly consistently with previous re-
ports using different methods (8, 9, 42). In addition, we found

FIG. 4. Measurement of relative islet telomere length by real time PCR. A, Telomeres and 36B4 were measured using serially diluted genomic DNA isolated from �-cell
line NIT-1 cells. B, Genomic DNA isolated from purified islets was used for telomere Tel measurement. C, Linear regression analysis of relative telomere length and Ki67
expression level in single islets from 12-d-old mice (12 D Old). D, Linear regression analysis of relative telomere length and Ki67 expression level in single islets from 4-
month-old mice (4 M Old). Please note values of relative telomere length in C are not directly comparable with that in D. Check Materials and Methods for details. *,
P � 0.05; **, P � 0.01 compared with that of 12 d; �, P � 0.01 compared with that of 2 M (n � 4).
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that the process of islet neogenesis occurred dramatically after
birth and reduced to an undetectable level after 2 months. Be-
cause the apoptotic rate is minimal, �-cell replication could be
the primary contributor to islet mass after 2 months (40). How-
ever, the result does not allow distinguishing the relative contri-
bution to islet hyperplasia from the two major known pathways,
namely budding from ducts and splitting from existing islets in
neonates (13, 24).

The results demonstrate that mitotic activity, detected by the
expression of Ki67 and/or BrdU incorporation, and the aging
process, delineated by the measurement of telomere length, could
be used as indicators of islet age in the mice (Figs. 2–4). More-
over, instead of being stochastic, mitotic activity of individual
islets significantly correlated with telomere length (Fig. 4, C and
D). Thus, the remarkable heterogeneity of these parameters sug-
gests that islets are produced at different time points in the pan-
creas. It is noteworthy that BrdU incorporation remained het-
erogeneous, even after being labeled for up to 7 d, excluding a
possible bias due to a snapshot of asynchronous mitotic events
(Fig. 3A).

However, the degree of heterogeneity in terms of Ki67 ex-
pression seemed to be greater than that of BrdU incorporation in
islets. Ki67 can be detected at all cell cycle stages except G0,

whereas BrdU incorporation represents cells undergoing mitosis
or have passed the S stage at least once previously. Thus, these
two parameters might not measure the same cell populations.
Alternatively, the inconsistency might simply reflect a different
sensitivity of these two approaches. In contrast, the proinsulin-1
transcripts remained mostly constant within 10 months. The
result is consistent with one previous report but is contradictory
to another study that showed 40% reduction over 30 months
(43, 44). This could be attributed to the different methods and
mice of different ages used in these studies. In any event, islet
heterogeneity in this study is contradictory to the conclusions
that all �-cells have similar mitotic activities in adult pancre-
ases (26, 45).

We measured telomere length using quantitative real-time
PCR,which is a simpler and fastermethod thanotherapproaches
(34–36). In humans it is well known that cell senescence corre-
lates with telomere length (46). But due to the extremely long
telomeres in mice, the longevity was not affected in the first three
generations of mice with a deficient telomerase activity (47). In
addition to cell division, telomere length is also age dependent,
which can be explained by the damage caused by oxidative stress
(48). Thus, the decrease of telomere length in islets from older
mice could be due to increased cell division, reduced progenitor

FIG. 5. Identification of newly generated islets by retrograde pancreatic duct labeling. Neonatal and adult mice were injected with adenoviruses carrying an EGFP
expression cassette. BrdU was injected at 36, 24, and 12 h before the mice were killed. Panel A, Pancreases were harvested at 1.5 (upper panel) or 5.5 d (lower panel)
after the operation. Paraffin sections of the pancreases were immunostained for insulin (red), EGFP (green), and DAPI (blue). D, Duct; I, islet; A, acinus. (n � 6). Scale
bar, 100 �m. Panel B, Consecutive paraffin sections of the pancreases were stained for insulin/EGFP/DAPI (left panel) or insulin/BrdU/DAPI (right panel). An EGFP-
labeled islet was shown on the lower panel, whereas two EGFP unlabeled islets were shown on the upper panel. Scale bar, 100 �m. Panel C, The percentage of BrdU
incorporation was determined in EGFP� and EGFP� islets isolated from two mice (no. 1, no. 2). Panel D, EGFP� and EGFP� islets were hand picked under a
fluorescence microscope. The ratios of EGFP, Ki67 expression levels, and telomere length between EGFP� and EGFP� islets were determined by real-time RT-PCR or
PCR. *, P � 0.05 (n � 3).
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cells, and/or accumulated oxidative stress. A combined effect of
these factors on telomere length may help to explain the low R2

number in the linear regression analysis with Ki67 (Fig. 4). It is
also worth noting that a wider difference in terms of telomere
lengths was observed in 4-month-old mice than that in 12-d-old
mice. Nonetheless, although telomere length varies among indi-
vidual animals, the significant correlation with mitotic activities
clearly excluded the stochastic explanation for the heterogeneity
of telomere lengths in individual islets.

This hypothesis was further supported by the study of retro-
grade pancreatic duct labeling (37), which allowed identification
of newly generated islets in neonatal mice (Fig. 5A). Due to the
nonstable transduction by adenovirus vectors, EGFP expression
was significantly reduced after 1 wk. During this period, how-
ever, we could notice only very few cells around the periphery of
islets in adult pancreases labeled by EGFP. Instead, in neonatal
pancreases, EGFP-labeled islets had multiple EGFP-positive cells
within the core area. The difference cannot be attributed simply
to a potentially more leaky ductal system in the neonates. Ade-
novirus had been shown to have high tropism and transduction
efficiency of both cycling and noncycling islet �-cells when in-
jected iv into the mice (49). However, consistent with our ob-
servation, direct pancreatic injection of adenoviruses resulted in
only few labeled islet cells around the periphery probably due to
the physical blocking by the basement membrane around the
islets (50). Therefore, these results suggest that islet neogenesis
probably from the duct has most likely stopped in adult pancre-
ases, whereas this process can still be monitored in neonatal
animals by ductal labeling. Furthermore, the labeled islets
showed higher percentages of BrdU incorporation and longer
telomeres, suggesting that these islets were newly generated (Fig.
5, B–D). Although we could not formally exclude the possibility
of migration of more proliferative cells from duct to islet, the
failure to measure higher BrdU incorporation in the EGFP-pos-
itive cells argued against this hypothesis.

The results in this study do not provide direct evidences for the
existence of islet progenitor cells and the neogenesis of �-cells
(not necessary equivalent to neogenesis of islets) in adult pan-
creas in normal physiology. However, the observation of hor-
mone-negative label-retaining cells suggests that cells within in-
dividual islets are also heterogeneous in terms of mitotic activity
(51, 52 and our own unpublished data). Although the identity of
these cells requires a more stringent investigation, we believe the
results favor the existence of pancreatic progenitor cells within
islets and that �-cell neogenesis has shifted from duct to islet in
pancreases in the adult mice. Nevertheless, the approaches ap-
plied in this study will facilitate the searching of islet progenitor
cells in adult animals in normal physiology in the future.

Taken together, the results in this study show that new islets
can be generated probably from the duct in neonatal mice. The
process tapers off as the animals aged. Moreover, islets generated
at different time points are heterogeneous in terms of mitotic
activity and telomere length. Therefore, young islets might play
an important role for the maintenance islet mass in the adult
pancreas. These results will be important for the development of
therapeutic approaches to diabetes by identifying and targeting
islet progenitor cells.
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